Trend Technology Center Business

Backed by the Power
of Honeywell

Global Experience,
Locally Delivered
We’re part of a company you already
know and trust—and today we’re
part of an even bigger organization.
We represent Trend's established IQ
product line, which was acquired
by Honeywell International in 2005.
Honeywell is a $26 billion diversified
technology and manufacturing leader
serving customers worldwide with their
control technologies for buildings,
homes and industry.

We’re part of the largest independent
controls dealer network in North
America. We still provide you with
access to exclusive product lines for
building solutions, which now include
Honeywell’s proven field devices and
peripheral accessories. And since
we’re already part of your community,
we know the unique neighborhoods,
environments and regions that are
home to your buildings.

Your solutions and
technology providers
The industry-leading products
we offer cover every aspect of
building automation from operator
workstations to field-level controllers
and the software that runs them all.
Honeywell components are a natural
fit within the building systems we
design for you, so we guarantee you
ideal solutions.
As an independent service provider,
we continue to collaborate with
you—not the home office—to install
the building automation system
that works best according to your
specifications.

Global experience, locally
delivered
As your local automation systems
provider, we continue to partner with
you to design, build and maintain your
building controls. The products we
offer are now backed by Honeywell’s
unprecedented worldwide resources
in building automation systems.

Honeywell

Find out more
For more information, contact your
at 425-897-3900, ttc.trendcontrols.com
Honeywell
Automated Control Solutions
Trend Control Systems
6670 185th Avenue NE
Redmond, WA 98052
Fax: 425.869.8445
www.honeywell.com

Local Trend
Technology
Center

We are around the world and in your neighborhood. Facility managers know the
automated building systems we design and install are reliable, customized and easy
to use. We continue to provide the outstanding service and support you’ve relied on
for years.

local automation solutions provider

Tel: 425.897.3900
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